
Communications Committee meeting held in the Bartholomew Room 
on Monday 22 March 2010 at 6.30 pm

Present:  Ms J Stonham – Chair, Mr R Andrews, Mr G Beach, Mr P Emery, Ms S Osborne, Mrs M 
Sheppard and Mr Dennis Stukenbroeker 

In attendance: Mrs A Beavis & Mr M Anderson - Parish Clerk

Apologies for Absence – Mrs V Hughes

C09/47  Declarations of interest – none

C09/48 The minutes of the meeting held on 22 February 2010 were agreed and signed. 

C09/49  Public Participation – Mrs Beavis showed the proposed signs for Dovehouse Come and Play. 
It was suggested that the lay out of the sign produced by Oxfordshire County Council be altered to 
reduce the amount of empty white space on the sign.
The prohibition signs produced by the Parish Council could include a statement that the Parish 
Council welcomes comment on the play area and also give a contact phone number.

C09/50  Transport Needs Survey – The Medical Centre and Library had agreed to hold copies of the 
Survey. Mrs Stonham & Mr Stukenbroeker will also seek the opinion of those waiting at bus stops.

C09/51  Eynsham Unlocked 
Quotations for printing 6000 copies were Quote A £721.58 and Quote B £876.00.
 It was RESOLVED accept the Quote A.
-The Sports Centre had agreed to place an advertisement in Eynsham Unlocked, but the copy sent 
was too large. It was agreed to continue the printing of Eynsham Unlocked without the advert.
Artwork for leaflet holders – It was agreed to use the same artwork as on the Eynsham Unlocked 
leaflet. The Clerk will liaise with Mr Hughes over amendments to the text, supply of a print quality 
PDF file and creating artwork for the leaflet holder.

C09/52 The Echo – Mrs Stonham and the Clerk had held discussions with Pam Breeze representing 
the Eynsham Churches concerning a possible joint publication for residents incorporating the Echo 
and the Roundabout magazine. 
Ms Osborne received a response from two Parish Councils to her request for information on 
publications produced for residents. Stanton Harcourt produce eleven copies per year of A3 size 
folded. Cassington & Worton news is delivered monthly to 360 homes. Advertising is sold to offset 
the costs.
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Following discussion, it was RESOLVED to retain The Echo as a separate publication, to produce it 
four or five times a year, but to be flexible in producing additional editions if necessary. The Echo 
would give more detailed reporting of issues that are likely to be of high concern to the village and 
only include community notices if there was available space. More general information could be 
covered on the Parish notice boards and in the monthly Bulletin. The publication of The Echo could 
be rescheduled to avoid the times when the Roundabout is issued free of charge.

C09/53 The Annual Parish Meeting – The reports would be produced on A3 folded paper and 
stapled at a cost of £103.20 for 75 copies of approximately 30 A4 sides. 
Mrs Stonham would ask Dr Wright if the Village Hall projector could be used for a slide - show of 
village activities over the last year or so.

C09/54 Date of Next Meeting – 6.30pm 18 May 2010 

The Meeting closed at 7.30pm

Recommendations and decisions to Council

Future Meetings: Consider signs around the Village.
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